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FoUr key 
trendS  
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neW LookS
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for them to be delivered
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our value Collection groups  
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Inspirational 
looks for a 
sensational 
Winter Sale
It’s time to prepare for Winter. The days are 
getting shorter and the temperature is getting 
colder but on the bright side the Housing Units 
Winter Sale is coming soon! 

From our beautiful 4 key looks to our stunning 
new Chesney’s fireplace studio and our luxurious 
Wickentree Restaurant and Hollinwood Cafe; 
you’ll find everything you need to get ready for 
your cosiest Winter ever.

We welcome you to come and explore over 
30,000 quality products spread over 200,000 
sq ft and experience the unbeatable choice, value 
and service you can only expect from the Home 
Furnishing Centre of the North.

ContentS

29

Accessorise every aspect of your home  
with our great collection available from our 
HOME accessories departments

12
SIT BACK AND RELAX  
with our choice  
of fantastic classic  
and gorgeous  
contemporary sofas

winter sale

Be inspired by our Four key 
looks for winter; Luxury Living,
Home Comforts, Uptown & Wild Spirit

4-11
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there are so many reasons to visit  
the Home Furnishing Centre of the north

*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

At Housing Units our doormen see  
all the comings and goings in store a  
little more than most... This month we  
caught up with them to get the inside  
scoop from the front line.

Q&A
doormen
Frank  
& peter

Q. You come into contact with 
thousands of customers every  
week, what would you say is tHeir 
favourite thing about a trip to 
Housing units?
A. It’s hard to say what they like the most 
because people tend to spend the day 
exploring everything we have to offer. We  
do see a lot of the same faces coming in time 
and time again though so we must be doing  
a good job!

Q. where are customers coming from?
A. Housing Units attract customers from  
all over the country but recently we’ve had  
more travelling from Cheshire and as far  
afield as Australia! There’s always lots of  
regular customers who enjoy travelling up  
and making a day of it.

Q. on average how many people 
would you say come through your 
doors each week?
A. Not that we’re keeping count... but on an 
average week there’s around 20,000 and  
during sale periods it can be as many as 50,000 
people. It definitely keeps us on our toes! 

Q. that’s a lot of customers!  
which seems to be the most  
popular department?
A. The lighting department seems to attract a 
lot of attention. But what we notice most about  
our customers is that they tend to like to make 
a day out of their trip here; exploring all the 
departments and often having a meal too.

Q. How would you describe the 
average Housing units customer? 
A. That is a tough question! We get over a 
million customers a year coming through 
our doors you know. All kinds of people love 
Housing Units. If we had to describe the average 
customer we’d say they always seem very polite 
and courteous. And the majority of them are 
very chatty, friendly people. 

paCked FULL  
oF vaLUe
Our Value Collection groups 
offer spectacular savings! 
When you decorate a room you want the  
whole look, not just part of it. So save hundreds  
of pounds on matching pieces with our 
incredible combination deals.        

= £999
BY HOUSING UNITS

eXpertS  
in every 
departMent
Over 65 years of expertise 
spread across an incredible team
 Our friendly staff are here to help you every step 
of the way. We have experts in fitting, experts 
in furnishing and experts in delivery. In fact our 
store is full of experts in every department. 
What we don’t know isn’t worth knowing! Here 
at Housing Units you know you’ll always receive 
the best advice from people you can trust.

CLiCk & CoLLeCt
Click & Collect allows you to experience all the 
benefits of shopping online with Housing Units 
with the added benefit of collecting your goods 
at a time to suit you.

CHarity  
beginS at HoMe 

at yoUr ServiCe

For the last 10 years Housing Units has been 
raising money for charity and this year we’ve 
smashed through the £125,000 mark! Last 
month we presented a cheque for over £10,000 
to the In Your Hands appeal.

 We pride ourselves in offering our customers 
the best possible service we can. We have a 
reputation for quality, value and service and 
every single day we endeavour to raise our 
standards and make sure you leave our store 
with a smile on your face and something special 
for your home. 

With more items in stock, or on their way to us 
than ever before, there’s no need to wait weeks 
for them to be delivered. How’s that for service?

Want it FaSt?
Look out for these symbols

IN STOCK QUICK DELIVERY

UnbeatabLe vaLUe
We aim to be as competitive 
as possible on all prices whilst 
offering a fantastic service and 
shopping environment. In the 

unlikely event that you find the same new item 
at a lower price, we welcome the opportunity  
to match that price.

reaSonS  
to be Happy

At Housing Units 
all large purchases 
are subjected to a 
stringent 26-point 
check prior to delivery. 
So you can be sure 

that everything about your purchase will be as 
perfect as you imagined.

Everything is checked. Double-checked. And 
delivered to you in the finest possible condition. 

26



Luxury 
Living

C
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A. Cressington
Grand Knowle Sofa . Was £1799

Winter Sale £1599
Also available in grand, large  
small sofa, standard chair and 
snuggler options.

B. Firenze 
Table and 8 Chairs. Was £2499 
Winter Sale £1999

C. Firenze 
Console table. Was £499  

Winter Sale £399

D. Firenze 
Lamp table. Was £399  

Winter Sale £299

E. Firenze 
Coffee table. Was £599  

Winter Sale £499

F. Firenze 
Sideboard. Was £1499  

Winter Sale £1299

G. Large black cat 
Was £995  

Winter Sale £895

elegance, charm and affordable luxury 
with a wealth of quirky accessories

B

G

E

J



D
A

H

5*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

Luxury 
Fireplaces
We’ve just opened our 
brand new Chesney’s 
fireplace studio! Stay 
warm and cosy this Winter 
with our wide range of 
spectacular fireplaces  
and incredible savings.

winter sale

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.

I

H. glitter tree  
on black Mirror 
Also available in clear. 120x80cm. 
Was £199  

Winter Sale £169

I. Slim Mirror 
150x15cm. Was £95  

Winter Sale £85

J. olivia 
Chrome/Crystal 5 lt pendant.  
Was £255   

Winter Sale £179

K. olivia 
Chrome/Crystal table lamp.  
Was £210  

Winter Sale £145

F

K



Home 
Comforts
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Snuggle up in style this  
winter and experience real  
comfort on the cosy leather sofas 

A

B

E

H

J



A. Connaught 
3 seater. Was £2499

Winter SaLe £2099
2 seater. Was £1999

Winter SaLe £1699
Chair. Was £1399

Winter Sale £1199

B. brisbane 
Table and 6 chairs. Was £1593

Winter Sale £1299

C. brisbane 
Lamp table. Was £279  

Winter Sale £239

D. brisbane 
Coffee table. Was £499  

Winter Sale £399

E. brisbane 
Nest of tables. Was £299  

Winter Sale £249

F. brisbane 
Sideboard. Was £799  

Winter Sale £699

G. triangular tree 
118cm. Was £89  

Winter Sale £69
94.5cm. Was £75  

Winter Sale £59

H. Wall plaque 
Was £29.95  

Winter Sale £24.95

I. aberto 
Champagne table lamp and shade. 
81cm. Was £99

Winter Sale £79

J. Station Cream 
pendant 
Was £140  

Winter Sale £109

7*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

winter sale

C

D
F

G

I



Uptown

winter sale

8 WWW.HoUSingUnitS.Co.Uk

uptown adds a hint of City style  
to your home. stylish italian contemporary 
furniture with plush velvet sofas

A. MonZa
Table and 6 chairs extends from 
196cm to 250cm. Was £3899

Winter Sale £3379

B. MonZa
Sideboard. Was £1599

Winter Sale £1399

C. MonZa
Single vitrine. Was £1199

Winter Sale £1099

also available:

MonZa
Coffee table. Was £649

Winter Sale £579

MonZa
Lamp table. Was £499

Winter Sale £449

MonZa
TV unit. Was £1099

Winter Sale £999

D. dauphin 
Large sofa inc 4 scatters.  
Was £2499

Winter Sale £2099

B



A

9*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

even more 
elegance
Our Elegant Living 
Furniture department is 
now bigger and better 
than ever before! Discover 
a wide range of utterly 
luxurious furniture to suit 
all tastes.

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.

D

C
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WILD SPIRIT
Let your creativity run free and introduce 
some bold colour into a neutral setting 
for a little extra glamour and warmth

A
D

E

F

H

J



A. tempio 
3 seater. Was £1199

Winter Sale £999
2 seater. Was £949
Winter Sale £799
Chair. Was £699
Winter Sale £599
Scatter cushions extra.

B. padova 
Table and 4 Kartell Louis  
Ghost chairs. Was £935

Winter Sale £799

C. pebble CHerry rUg
150x210cm. Was £469

Winter Sale £399

D. pebble CHerry 
Cushion
45x45cm. Was £42

Winter Sale £38

E. Large bulldog 
Figurine 

42x80x44cm. Was £395

Winter Sale £325  

F. White deer head 

45x40x20cm. Was £75

Winter Sale £55  

G. nova Lift 
Coffe table. Was £399

Winter Sale £349

H. kartell bourgie 
Clear table lamp. Was £195

Winter Sale £175
Also available in black.

I. kartell  
Fly red pendant 
Was £155
Winter Sale £139
Available in other colours.

J. nova Side table
Was £59

Winter Sale £49

11*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. 
Not available in our concessions. In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

winter sale

don’t 
Forget!
We’ve revamped 
our Hollinwood Café 
and Wickentree 
Restaurant, both 
 with new menus. c a f é

B

C

G

I



A. Lewis 
3 seater. Was £999

Winter Sale £799
2 seater. Was £949

Winter Sale £749
Chair. Was £699

Winter Sale £549

B. blenheim 
Grand sofa. Was £3699

Winter Sale £3099
Cuddler. Was £2499

Winter Sale £2099
Chair. Was £1699

Winter Sale £1399

C. epsom
Large sofa. Was £999

Winter Sale £899
Small sofa. Was £899

Winter Sale £799
Chair. Was £599

Winter Sale £499

D. keswick 
3 seater. Was £949

Winter Sale £799
2 seater. Was £799

Winter Sale £699
Accent chair. Was £599

Winter Sale £525

12 WWW.HoUSingUnitS.Co.Uk

soft Cover upholstery

A B

C

D

Lewis
3 seater  

Was £999

£799

epsom  
Large sofa  
Was £999

£899

keswick  
3 seater. Was £949

£799



A. balmoral 
Grand sofa. Was £1699

Winter Sale £1499
Small sofa. Was £1399

Winter Sale £1199
Chair. Was £949

Winter Sale £849
Accent chair. Was £749

Winter Sale £649

B. Harvard 
Grand 4 seater pillowback.  
Was £1399

Winter Sale £1199
Other combinations available.

C. emily
Grand scatterback sofa. Was £2499

Winter Sale £1799
Large high back sofa. Was £2299

Winter Sale £1599
Chair. Was £1299

Winter Sale £899

13*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

A B

C

soft Cover upholstery

balmoral 
Grand sofa  
Was £1699

£1499

Harvard 
Grand pillowback  

Was £1399

£1199

twice the bargains!
You can now find even more massive savings across an 
even larger range of products in our new and extended 
Furniture Outlet department! We’ve doubled the size 
of the department so now it’s home to twice as many 
fantastic products at stunning prices.

up to 30% off g plan

10 MONTHS
i N T e r e S T 

fr e e  
 c r e d i T *



leatHer soFas
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A. Mariko  
3 Seater. Was £1499

Winter Sale £1299
2 Seater. Was £1399

Winter Sale £1199
Chair. Was £899

Winter Sale £799

B. Strata  
Corner group   
only £999

C. rapello  
2.5 Seater. Was £999

Winter Sale £899
2 Seater. Was £899
Winter Sale £799
Chair. Was £699

Winter Sale £599

D. bonara   
3 Seater. Was £1499

Winter Sale £1199
2 Seater. Was £1399

Winter Sale £1099
Chair. Was £899

Winter Sale £725

A

C

FEEL THE 
DIFFERENCE
We only use the highest  
quality Full Hide leather  

on all of our sofas.

Many of our competitors  
use fragile split Grain leather 

on the back and sides of  
their sofas to save cost.  

On the other hand, we use 
premium Full Hide leather  
on the whole of our sofas. 

Why? Because you deserve  
the best of course. 

split grain

Full Hide

rapello  
2.5 Seater  
Was £999

£899
IN STOCK

Mariko  
3 Seater  

Was £1499

£1299
IN STOCK

Strata  
Corner group  

£999
IN STOCK

bonara  
3 Seater  

Was £1499

£1199
IN STOCK

D

B

great 
value  

all in 
stock

BY HOUSING UNITS

= £1999

BY HOUSING UNITS

= £1499

BY HOUSING UNITS

= £2099

10 MONTHS
i N T e r e S T 

fr e e  
 c r e d i T *



leatHer soFas

A. alessandro   
Corner group. Was £2999

Winter Sale £2549
2 Seater. Was £1799

Winter Sale £1499
Chair. Was £1199

Winter Sale £999

B. ratuzzo    
Corner group. Was £3499

Winter Sale £2995

C. Carboni 
Corner group with shaped 
ottoman. Also available with 
manual and electric options.  
Was £3123   

Winter Sale £2499
Manual recliner chair. Was £1149

Winter Sale £999 
Scatter cushions extra

15*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

A

B

C

ratuzzo  
Corner group  

Was £3499

£2995

Carboni  
Corner group  

Was £3123

£2499

alessandro  
Corner group. Was £2999

£2549

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.
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Casual dining

A. Montego   
Dining table and 4 chairs plus  
2 free chairs. Was £999

Winter Sale £699

B. viscount 
Dining table and 4 chairs.  
Was £695

Winter Sale £499
2 door sideboard. Was £399

Winter Sale £349

C. viscount  
Space Saver Set  
Circular solid oiled oak table 
featuring 4 nesting chairs.  
Was £695

Winter Sale £499

D. aLLegra  
Extending contemporary chrome 
and glass table complete with  
6 chairs. Was £1493

Winter Sale £799

Montego  
Dining table  
and 4 chairs  

plus 2 free chairs  
Was £999

£699

aLLegra  
Extending 

contemporary  
table with 6 chairs  

Was £1493

£799
IN STOCK

viSCoUnt  
Circular oak table  

and 4 nesting chairs  
Was £695

£499
IN STOCK

A

C

D

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.

B

viscount  
Dining table  
and 4 chairs  

Was £695

£499
IN STOCK

10 MONTHS
i N T e r e S T 

fr e e  
 c r e d i T *



17*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

Contemporary dining

A. Catalina
Extending marble table and  
6 chairs. Was £2993

Winter Sale £1999

B. Lucca 
Table and 6 chairs. 180cmx90cm. 
Was £1499

Winter Sale £999
(Also available with white chairs)

C. CorSiCa 
Dining table and 6 chairs  
Was £1899   

Winter Sale £1699

D. vienna 
180cm marble dining table  
with 4 leather chairs and bench.  
value collection 
only £1999

A

B

D

C

CataLina  
Extending marble  
table and 6 chairs  

Was £2993

£1999

LUCCa  
Dining table  
and 6 chairs  
Was £1499

£999
IN STOCK

bathed  
in beauty
Our Bathroom 
accessories section 
has been completely 
revamped! Now you can 
find even more stylish 
accessories to provide 
the finishing touch to 
your bathroom.

BY HOUSING UNITS

= £1999

IN STOCK
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ClassiC dining

A. Mighty Mac   
Table. Was £1699

Winter Sale £1499
Bench. Was £699

Winter Sale £599
Maison chair. Was £219

Winter Sale £179
Stool. Was £399

Winter Sale £349

B. Chiltern  
Dining table and 6 chairs.  
Was £1393

Winter Sale £999

C. MeLboUrne 
Extending table and 6 chairs.  
Was £1593

Winter Sale £1299

D. charlesworth 
Table and 6 chairs. Was £1873

Winter Sale £1599

E. CHeSter  oFFiCe
Was £799
Winter Sale £699
Cardinal office chair. Was £399

Winter Sale £349

A

B

D E

C

Mighty 
Mac 

Table  
Was £1699

£1499

chiltern  
Dining table  
and 6 chairs  
Was £1393

£999
IN STOCK

MeLboUrne  
Dining table  
and 6 chairs  
Was £1593

£1299

CHeSter
oFFiCe  

Was £799

£699
IN STOCK

charlesworth  
Table and 6 chairs 

Was £1873

£1599
IN STOCK

10 MONTHS
i N T e r e S T 

fr e e  
 c r e d i T *





A. Monterey  
Kingsize bed. Was £599

Winter Sale £449
3 Drawer nightstand. Was £199

Winter Sale £149
2 Door wardrobe. Was £699

Winter Sale £499
5 Drawer tallboy. Was £349

Winter Sale £269
3+2 Drawer chest. Was £475

Winter Sale £299

B. Urban
Kingsize bed (including 
Headboard). Was £599

Winter Sale £499
3 drawer chest. Was £499

Winter Sale £449
2 metre wardrobe. Was £999

Winter Sale £799 
Bedside. Was £199

Winter Sale £169
Dressing table. Was £399

Winter Sale £349

C. Selva
Kingsize bedstead and 
upholstered headboard. 
Was £1099

Winter Sale £949
Bedside. Was £249

Winter Sale £199
6 drawer chest. Was £749

Winter Sale £649

D. Charlemagne  
Kingsize bedstead high footend.   
Was £1399

Winter Sale £999
3 Drawer bedside. Was £349

Winter Sale £299
2 Door wardrobe. Was £1399

Winter Sale £1049
4 Drawer chest. Was £1099

Winter Sale £875
8 Drawer wide chest. Was £1349

Winter Sale £1099

20 WWW.HoUSingUnitS.Co.Uk

bedrooms

Monterey  
Kingsize bed 

Was £599

£449
IN STOCK

CHarLeMagne
Kingsize bed. Was £1399

£999
IN STOCK

Urban 
Kingsize bed 

Was £599

£499

SeLva 
Kingsize bed 
Was £1099

£949

A

B

DC

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.

10 MONTHS
i N T e r e S T 

fr e e  
 c r e d i T *

BY HOUSING UNITS

= £999



21*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

bedrooms

up to 30% off nolte
with free delivery and installation

design your own wardrobe  
with countless configurations

sale 
discounts  

on  
plus 5



For the rest of your life
S O M N U S somnus

Four luxury hand made hardwood storage drawers for the price of two.   
(Two drawers for the price of one)

PLUS FREE STORAGE 
WORTH OVER £140

U
P 

TO25%
OFF

     WAS £2619 WINTER SALE £1995 Headboard optional

    MARQUIS 9500 SLEEP SYSTEM (150cm Divan)

WAS £2269 WINTER SALE £1695 Headboard optional

COUNTESS 6550 SLEEP SYSTEM (150cm Divan)

WAS £1469 WINTER SALE £1095 Headboard optional

VICEROY 3550 SLEEP SYSTEM (150cm Divan)

Sensa Pocket Plus - advanced spring systemHandmade by CraftsmenLuxurious natural fillings developed on the Somnus Farm



A. Celeste 1000 
2 drawer double divan.    
Was £999

Winter Sale £699

B. Liberto  1200
2 drawer double divan.    
Was £1099

Winter Sale £799

C. baroque trio 1500
2 drawer double divan.    
Was £1299

Winter Sale £899

23*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

B C

A

CeLeSte 
1000 

Double divan 
Was £999

£699
IN STOCK

Liberto
1200  

Double divan 
Was £1099

£799
IN STOCK

baroQUe 
trio 1500 

Double divan 
Was £1299

£899
IN STOCK

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.

tHe HU SLeep CoLLeCtion 
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Why not let Hammonds transform your room 
with a design that’s bursting with style, as well 
as some ingenious ways to make the most of 
your space. Our creative designers will show 
you just how fabulous your room could be with 
our free design service.

Visit us on the 1st floor of the 
Home Furnishing Store to request 
a free brochure or book a design 
visit: quote ref 9407

0161 688 7350
www.hammonds-uk.com

* Terms and conditions apply. Ask in store for details.

EXTRA
10% OFF

HOUSING
UNITS 

EXCLUSIVE*

Create a truly individual hub for your home. Our kitchens range from 
an amazing £100 per month with our Low Rate Flexi Account.*

Good design  
can always be affordable

As
k i

ns
tor

e  

abou
t o

ur 

ea
sy

 p
aym

en
t o

ptio
ns

FINANCE
MIN 50% DEPOSIT, WITH 24 
MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 
INTEREST FREE

0%
LOW RATE

FLEXI 
ACCOUNT
MIN 25% DEPOSIT, WITH UP TO 
120 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AT 7.9% APR

BUY 
NOW

PAY
LATER

MIN 25% DEPOSIT, WITH UP TO 
12 MONTHS TO PAY THE 
BALANCE INTEREST FREE

www.kitchendesigncentre.com

Kitchen Design Centre at Housing Units 0161 820 5785 
Other showrooms at: Blackburn 01254 368411 Colne 01282 798410kitchen

designcentre

*Terms and conditions apply



A. arcadia Fireplace
Limestone fireplace complete  
with remote controlled high 
efficiency gas fire. Was £2744

Winter Sale £2469
Balanced flue gas fire and electric 
options also available for homes 
without chimneys.

B. Como Wall 
Mounted  
electric Fire
Fantastic wall mounted electric 
fire with glass fascia featuring 
realistic coal bed and distinctive 
energy saving LED flame pattern. 
Thermostatically controlled this 
impressive fire also features a 3 
stage flame setting and colour 
adjustable ambient back lighting.
Was £449 
Winter Sale £399 

C. vancouver
Fantastic marble fireplace with 
beautifully balanced outward 
curves. Features smart sense 
under mantle lighting. 
Was £799 
Winter Sale £399 
Gas Fire Extra

HaLF
priCe

A

B C

Chesney’s 
studio

NOw 
OpEN

25*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

New fireplace  
centre includes:

  Over 300 fires and  
fireplaces on display 

 Live demonstrations
  Exclusive designs 
  Expert advice
  Fitting service

New stove  
centre includes:

  Over 40 wood 
burning, multi-fuel, 
gas and flueless 
stoves on display

  Over 8 Live 
Demonstrations

   Expert advice and 
HETAS fitting service

  The biggest brands 
like Chesneys, Gazco, 
Stovax, Yeoman, 
Dovre and Portway

vanCoUver
Marble fireplace 

Was £799

£399
IN STOCK

CoMo 
Electric fire 
Was £449

£399
IN STOCK

fireplaces



The best Collection of 
kids clothing, footwear  

and furniture in the North

Autumn / Winter Collections Now Instore

Benefit from our range  
of services 

Full nursery advisory service
Car seat fitting service

Pram/Pushchair assembly service
Mother and baby room

Pram MOT service
Delivery service available

After sales service
Personal shopper

Prams • PushchaIrs • car seats • bathtIme • feeDINg • hIgh chaIrs • beDroom furNIture  
• beDDINg • 0-12 moNths clothINg • earlY Years toYs

The finest 
products from 

the world’s 
leading brands

baby   club
Loads of benefits including:  

Place your first order and receive 

an ‘afternoon tea for two’ 

voucher to celebrate  

your purchase*

Ask 
about joining our

A. Silvercross Surf
Surf Plus receive Ventura car seat 
& snug FREE. 
onLy £600 plus free 
car seat and snug 
worth £165
Limited Stock in Black,  
Chilli & Lime

B. Quinny buzz 3
2011 Limited Edition. (Includes 
stroller, carrycot, footmuff and 
Maxi Cosi Cabriofix car seat). 
Limited stock. Available in  
black only.
Was £670

Winter Sale £499

C. Sky bunkbed
Was £499

Winter Sale £399
Plus buy a mattress with 
this bunk bed and a get 
2nd mattress half price.

D. Mamas & papas  
Fern furniture 
package
Includes cot/bed, wardrobe  
and dresser.  
Plus free Mamas & Papas 
mattress, worth £85 RRP. 
value Collection 
£649
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nursery & kidsworld

Save  

£165

W
ith selected Surf ® Colours

Only w
hile stocks last

Pink

Blue

Lim
e 

Chilli Black

Free

Ventura car seat  

worth £125

Surf snug  

worth £40
+

A

B

Quinny
Buzz 3 

Was £670

£499
LIMITED STOCK

C

D

Free 
Car Seat 

and 
SnUg

BY HOUSING UNITS

= £649

FREE 
MattreSS

10 MONTHS
i N T e r e S T 

fr e e  
 c r e d i T *



A. HU Ultimate  
oxford 40oz twist 
80% British wool / 10% nylon / 
10% melt bond. Suitable for heavy 
domestic use. Was £24.99 Sq.Mtr

Winter Sale £19.99Sq.Mtr

Fully installed complete with heavy 
domestic underlay / expert fitting, 
gripper and door bars  
For just £29.99 Sq.Mtr fitted

B. HU Ultimate  
oxford 60oz twist 
80% British wool / 10% nylon / 
10% melt bond.  Suitable for heavy 
domestic use. Was £32.99 Sq.Mtr

Winter Sale £24.99Sq.Mtr

Fully Installed complete with heavy 
domestic underlay / expert fitting, 
gripper and door bars.  
For just £34.99  Sq.Mtr fitted

C. HU Ultimate 
kensington 
100% British wool loop.  
Suitable for all domestic locations
Was £19.99 Sq.Mtr

Winter Sale £14.99 Sq.Mtr

Fully Installed complete with heavy 
domestic underlay / expert fitting, 
gripper and door bars. 
For just £24.99 Sq.Mtr fitted

D. HU Ultimate Stripe 
100% British wool. Suitable for heavy 
domestic use. Was £39.99 Sq.Mtr

Winter Sale £29.99 Sq.Mtr

Fully Installed complete with heavy 
domestic underlay / expert fitting, 
gripper and door bars. 
For just £39.99  Sq.Mtr  fitted

E. pergo Living 
expression  
natural oak 4v
Available in a range of colours.  
Was £27.99 Sq.Mtr 

Winter Sale £24.99 Sq.Mtr

F. plush
70 x 140cm Rug. Was £125 

Winter Sale £109
Other sizes available

Up to 
50% oFF 
SeLeCted 

rUgSavaiLabLe 
FroM 

StoCk

avaiLabLe 
FroM 

StoCk

avaiLabLe 
FroM 

StoCk

avaiLabLe 
FroM 

StoCk

Carpet  
yoUr rooM 

For jUSt £400 
inCLUding 

Fitting
rooM SiZe : 

4m x 4m

† Charge applicable

CA & B

D

E

new carpet and flooring department now open!

27*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

carpets & flooring

n   Professional measuring 
& planning service

n   Fully guaranteed  
fitting service

n    Experienced  
fitting teams

n   Furniture  
moving service†

n   Uplift and disposal  
of old flooring†

n   Removal of  
packaging  
and off cuts

For FLooring,  
We’ve got it  
Covered

F
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A. White deer Head 
68x45x44cm. Was £139

Winter Sale £109 

B. Clear glitter tree 

120x80cm. Available with black 
mirror. Was £199 

Winter Sale £169 

C. Silver glitter 
Frame Mirror
107x79cm. Was £199

Winter Sale £169

D. Small athelete 
black 
29x43x15cm. Available in white. 
Was £89 
Winter Sale £69

E. Large athelete 
White
42x75x23cm. Available in black. 
Was  £199 

Winter Sale £169

F. black Cat  Figurine 
20x91x21cm. Was £219

Winter Sale £199 

G. aluminium  
Wall antlers 

47x29x8cm. Was £49 

Winter Sale £39  

H. praying  
buddha figurine 

Was £79

Winter Sale £59  

I. silver lizards 

Large. Was £39

Winter Sale £35   
Medium. Was £14.95

Winter Sale £12.95   
Small. Was £6.95

Winter Sale £4.95   

G

H

art and mirrors

D

E

F

B

C

A

I



29*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

ligHting

A. napoli  
Pebbles table lamp and shade. 
Was £29

Winter Sale £14.95

B. napoli  
Pleated aubergine table lamp  
and shade. Was £29

Winter Sale £14.95

C. napoli  
Pleated cream table lamp  
and shade. Was £29

Winter Sale £14.95

D. napoli  
Pleated lime table lamp  
and shade. Was £29

Winter Sale £14.95

E. napoli  
Pleated teal table lamp and shade. 
Was £29

Winter Sale £14.95

F.  napoli  
Purple floral table lamp  
and shade. Was £29

Winter Sale £14.95

G. abarmo  
blue mosaic  
Table lamp and shade. Was £99

Winter Sale £79

H. abarmo silver  
Table lamp and shade. Was £59

Winter Sale £45

I. brilliante  
Floor lamp. Was £79

Winter Sale £59

J. mosaic egg lamp  
White. Was £35

Winter Sale £29

K. abeiche  
Tall green table lamp and shade. 
Was £139

Winter Sale £99

L. butterfly  
Black floor lamp. Was £199

Winter Sale £149

M. aberto  
Champagne table lamp and shade. 
Was £99

Winter Sale £79

N. frido  
Gold table lamp with champagne 
shade. Was £99

Winter Sale £79

O. nebula flower  
3 light table lamp. Was £95

Winter Sale £79

B

A

light up  
and sparkle

20% off all lamp shades
CD

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O
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bedding

DESIGN CENTRE
made-to-measure serviCe available now

Outstanding levels of service 
and aftercare from our 
experienced staff.

Home installation service 
with our team of experts.

Home design service with one  
of our creative designers.

Extensive range of made-to-
measure curtains and blinds, 
made to your exact requirements.

Unrivalled selection of fabrics  
and wallpapers.

As well as a fantastic 
range of fabrics and 

textiles on display and the 
backing of our expertise, 

we are now offering a 
made-to-measure  

service for your creative  
finishing touches.

Sanderson early 
tulips double  
duvet set  
Was £110

Winter Sale £55
Available in single, king and 
superking

Sanderson early 
tulips cushions  
Was £40

Winter Sale £20

20% off richard barrie  
made-to-measure curtains  

and cut length fabrics

HALF
pRICE



31*10 months interest free credit available subject to minimum spend £1000 and deposit 25%. Not available in our concessions.  In stock and Quick Delivery subject to availability.

A. Manhattan  
Quad uno 900 enclosure complete 
with tray. Was £979

Winter Sale £699

B. Miller  
Atlanta toilet roll holder. 
Was £29

Winter Sale £21
Atlanta robe hook. 
Was £16

Winter Sale £11.99
Free standing toilet roll holder. 
Was £65

Winter Sale £39
Free standing mirror. 
Was £125

Winter Sale £75

Bathroom  
Design service
AVAILABLE NOW
ASk At thE BAthrOOm CENtrE

as well as a fantastic range of 
bathroom suites on display and the 
backing of our expertise, we are 
now offering a bathroom design 
service to provide you with complete 
bathroom solutions.

Home visit 
and survey.

State-of 
-the-art  CAD  
design service.

•G
U
AR

ANTE
E
•

Y E A R
5

Over 50 
bathroom 
displays.

Unrivalled 
selection of 
bathroom 
accessories.

•G
U
AR

ANTE
E
•

Y E A R
5

Experienced  
and friendly 
staff.

•G
U
AR

ANTE
E
•

Y E A R
5

•G
U
AR

ANTE
E
•

Y E A R
5

Recommended 
plumbers   
and fitters.

•G
U
AR

ANTE
E
•

Y E A R
5

•G
U
AR

ANTE
E
•

Y E A R
5

batHrooms

tHe HU CoLLeCtion 

25% 
off

Miller atlanta
 accessories

25% 
off
all orders  
over £1000

A

B

Manhattan
Quad shower 

enclosure. Was £979

£699
IN STOCK

Miller
Atlanta range

IN STOCK

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.



w w w. h o us i n gu n i t s .co.u k

Take a stroll over to The Crescent and experience even more leading name 
products. Discover our fabulous designer kid’s store, exclusive nursery 
goods, beautiful bespoke kitchens plus furniture with all the quality and 
style you expect from Housing Units but at exceptionally low prices. 

hOLLINWOOD

FAILSWOrth

Junc. 22

Junc. 22
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Housing Units Limited, Wickentree Lane, Failsworth, Manchester M35 9BA. Telephone: 0161 681 5678.
Free car parking for over 500 cars, a mouthwatering café and licensed restaurant.

store opening Hours 
Monday to Saturday 10.00am-6.00pm. Thursday until 8.00pm. Sunday 11.00am-5.00pm. 

country gates
AUTOMATED GATES & SECURITY SYSTEMS

We do attempt to ensure that all prices and information are correct at time of printing. however, we retain the right to adjust products and prices as necessary. all offers are subject to availability.†

jUSt 1 MinUte FroM j22, M60

BY HOUSING UNITS

c e l e b r a T i N g  H O M e  f u r N i S H i N g  H e a v e N  S i N c e  1 9 4 7

eXperienCe More at HoUSing UnitS

Meriden 
Desk. Was £899 
Winter Sale £799
Chair. Was £275  
Winter Sale £249
Bookcase. Was £399 
Winter Sale £329

We aim to be as competitive as possible 
on all prices whilst offering a fantastic 
service and shopping environment. In 
the unlikely event that you find the same 
new item at a lower price, we welcome 
the opportunity to match that price.

BY HOUSING UNITS

£999

STORE 
NOW 

dOublE  
THE SizE

IN STOCK


